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v: 'riHSTAKKTAL EXHIBITIOK AHB TAIR.

lUgulationt for 185 . - ;

TrlIE fiwt Annual Fair lolnThtJd at Ebeusburg.
X in the month of October, the days for which
rill be fixed on hereafter, and notice thereof

The general exhibition of animals, poultry, ag
ricultural and horticultural products, fruits, im-

plements,! machinery, domestic manufactures,
works of art, handiwork, products of the dairy,
and culinary articles and luxuries will be exhibi-
ted on the first day. 7 '

7 . .
A ploughing match will take place on the bco-tn-d

day at 10 o'clock, A. M., and the Jswlies' ri-

ding match on the same d .t 2 o'clock, i'. M
; All articles and animals for premiums must be
entered and brought to the fair ground on the day
preceding tliO firt day of the exhibition, .between

he hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. No animals
'or artiJes can be entered after that time."'

- Exhibitors are required to become members of
the Society, and their articles must bo entered at
the busiacss ofiice, as above specified. '

.

r. Members of the Society, and all who may be-- c

me such at the time of exhibition, by the pay-tne- nt

of one dollar, will le furnished with a ticket
which will admit the person and his wife,, and
also their children under 21 years of ago. '

" ' Single tickets, admitting one person during the
continuance of the fair, will be issued at 25 cents,

Vhildren half price, to be had at the oflice of the
Treasnrer of the bociety; : : - ; . .

' No animals can be tiken fnn tiro ground be-

fore the close l the exhibition except- - by permis-
sion of the manager. '

: Ou he eatry ot animals and articles at the s

oflice, cards will be furuishvd, with the hum-$- cr

as entered at the office, to lie j J.ica1 the
larticloa and antuwUs toe exliibted 'wl all pvr-- i

ons wb etT meritorious articles at the fair,
ind 'ho are not competitors for prcmiumis hail

he entitled to free tickets of admissiou to the fair
ground. ;

.y-- The Judges are reqestedW report themselves at
.'tlie Secretary's' offica tui the ground, ou the' mor-
ning of the first day of the fair, before 9 oYl.ick,

rSvh.cn tleir names will ba called, and vacancies, if
ny. supplied," ": - ' 7

Isstki criox r Jcvars. The Judges on ani-jna- li

will have regard to the symmetry, fearly
naturity.size, and general characri8tic of breeds

"which they jslije-- They will mak pre por allows
ances for age, and other circumstances on
the character nd cnidiion of the animals " X
Jireiniams are to 1 awarded' fr bulls, cows, and
Jieifers which hail appear tfl have Iwrn fatened
f7r the buttlier, the object being to have superior
animals for breeding. No person whatever will
be allowed to irrtir!re with- - the jMdges duriug
Hheir adjsioatU'iis, and when any judgw is inter--este- d

he Bhal! withdraw, and the balance of the
committe ihail decide ou tlto merits of the article.

Fat CiTTLE.--Th- e judges on fat cattle will,
awarding prerainmsfequire of tne competi-

tors full statements as to"the manner and cost of
deeding. It is believed that, all other tilings be-n-g

equal, those are the best cattle which have
the greatest weight in the smallest superfices.

. Fiei.d Crops. Statements to be furnished by
applicants for premtun.s on frm crops. 1st.
Statement K the previous crop, if an-- , and htw
manured. Zd. The kind and condition of the soil,

"and the location. 8d. The quantity f manurerr the crop, the manner of its application ' tho
quantity of seed us.'d. 4th. The time and man-
ner of sowing, planting, harvesting, and cleaning
the crop, and the actual yield by weight. ith.

--:A deUiied account of the expense of cultivation.
6ih. A sample of the product mast be presented
.to the Society. 7 tlx. The-lan- must be measured
Tnth a chaitx or polo, and tlie rxrn vtho meas-wre-s

the same sbill make affidavit to his survey
h applicant and one other person who assisted

in harvesting and measuring the crop must makenffiiavxt of tae quct: ty of graia raisetl. The en-
tire crop upon te pifcC6 entered for premiums tobe harvested. , .......
... 3EK9A., la-LE- 8 APPUCaBLE TO PfiBUtCMSAny e.pt,oa in statements made, at attcmpUobtain premiums by unfair practise, shall for' Text the premium Uacrwise entitled to and willalso preclude tho offender from being permitted
lo apply for premiums in future.
j i Any article exhibited on which a premium is
offered, although the beot tliat is presented to the

. wspection of the judges, yet if in their opinion itis not of that quality or kind worthy of a premi-
um, none shall be paid.

7 Animals exhibited, if owned in the county
ber raised in it or not, shall l,e equally

e,1 Xo the premium offered, on the award of thejudges. : : ; ,r; Vl

JUtio?'"for premium: m articles of
tSak 2!"faton the statement cfindi-'writt- en

:SSWwn0f
,res1fl',s1'11

Pticularsf
l

certifieTby
rt?CBa or witnesses. " V

Jeceivingthe pZm ln t
the

All to be 'premiums deatinded witKi ll
Ox arded us thTwm

. as donations to tho society .
: Oramitt. will reporf by the number on thearticle exhibited, and in awarding premium.fmust be governed by the printed list, with the ex'
fcephon of rmscellanecns articles generally, when.tlxey shnli have tno power to award discretionary

.premiums on anything of special merit not enu- -.

mcrated in the list.
The several cormi t tees appji'n fed''to award,pr0miums Mill be required to report in writingUxe premiums awardtxl bv.thcm respectively withch.remarks relating to tho merits of the animali

122 WW,n? ,mdcr ofada exatninadon,
euagpshous regarding the ckpaftments
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to which their reports have reference as they may1 J

thmk proper. . i -
..-- '.

Every statement of exhibitor is to be accompa
nied by such evidence of correctness and accuracy
as shall be entirely satisfactory to the judges

,
' list of Judges and Premium Artielea

7 ; 7 On Jfortet and Mules. - ' '
0ol Wm. K. Piper, Thomas Adams, Dr. R.

M. S Jackson, James Burk ' attd Henry
Stttton. : v::-t- :- ; : i ' ' .'v ' I "

; .7? .PBEMICM8.. - : ?
For the best Btallioni for carriage ot eaddie .. ;

Second best do . - 7 do , .:..i.dor j Jj
Best " ' do for draught : ' '

Second best do ; do :7- 7 ; . 7; 7

Best three year old tud colt 7 ; - f

Second bfest do do :j : 7 ;

Bert two ear old .. duu
Setoond best do " - do 7. . . ; 7
Best four year old gelding or upwards : 7

Second best do do .
" do ; 7 ' t7 ;

Best two year old gelding 5 second best do -- 7

Best mare and Foal J second best do - 7

Best three year tld mato second best do ;

Best one year old colt ; second best do ; , , i

Best sucking colt, 1 year old ; second best do
Best span matched carriage horses or mares
Best span farm or draught horses or mares
"Second best do . ' do; . dor -

saddle horse or mare any age above 3 yrs
Second best do r do 7 . : ' do do' ;

Best span of mules of any ago v
Best suckling mule nnder one year .":

' 7

i On. Cattle and Oxen . : ;

William Weakland, h William : Davis, Paul
:, Cobaugb, Ephraim Crum and A. M'Vicker.
7 ' P&KMlEMBt ;,7.:. !.-'-

Tot best bull over 2 years otd second best do
Best 1 year old abd under 2; second best do
Beet bull of any breed or ego f t U
Best bull calf under 1 .year BCtfohd best do
Best heifcr calf under 1 year second best do
Best - do ' 1 and under 2 ( edood best do
Best do 1 and ttndef 3 i Bct-on-d befetdo
TtpRt milch eow 1 second Lert do " ,

- !

Best pair work oxen ; second best dd - '.
Best trained three year old steers
7 7 On fat VaMr. 7. :

. .'

Geo. fj. K. Kfthm, fcam. D. l'rtce. ilorm
Peat, 11- - J Tibbott and Jobo. Hughes.' ,

Best pair fatted oxctt tor beef; second best do
.i . j i i..!r J x Jiesi iaiieu siecr or nciir j kuuuu ucki uu

Best fatted animal for beef second best do
. - - - , On Sheep and llotjSv. !

Michael Leavy, Wui. G,. Williams, Jobn El- -.

der, . Christian Smay and Dr. D. T, Storm.
- . ! 7 - I', y PREMIUMS ON SHEEP. .

: For best buck of any breed ; second best do ,
:

Best fine wool lambs; second best do
Best fine wool buck; second best do .

Best 2 ewes of fine wool ; second best do
Jient Southdown buck ;. bast bakewell buck

Best boar of any breed ; second best do
Best sow and sucking pigs; second best do ; i

Best 4 piga between 3 and 6 months old ;

Best and largest futtcd hog j second best do .

: ; i On (train atid Graf Seedsj .

Kicbard J.' Proudfoot, John II.. Douglass,
Geo. Settlcmycr, Frs. Bearer and John

,. T. Hughes. , . .. : ; :, . ..'V. .':
! - 7i - , "J ;" PRJEMICMS. . ,. '
For the best acre of wheat 7. .

' .' ..
Best acre of winter wheat white ,

do . 7 . do -- Mediterranean.
, do . , do Red

Best 3 to 1 0 acres of wheat i

bushel white seed do 4 ; -

bushel red ; do .

ft to 10 acres of cord - -- . i .

1 acre corn ' ' --
'

; r; .!.- -' " ." :
. ;

12 ears seed corn - .7;
3 to 10 acres rye ri. ' : : 7 7 :

1 acre rye ; .';' .,, - :.
3 to 10 acres ote,' and best single acre do

' 1 bushel seed oats - ; ; .

1 1 do - timothy seed . r t ' , 7
; s i- - do clover seed 7. . ,; 7 :

1 " do flaxsed r ' ,1,- : I ;

- i 5 to 10 acres grass when cured ' ' i . !

1 acre 1. doi ... .do ;. '
. 7 '

: ' barrel flour from 5 bushels wheat i' 7: . da ' - . from smallest quantity wheat
Best and largest quantity of beans aad peas

-in proportion to the ground occupied.:.'
I - On Poultry . ' ;:

John H. Dopp, - G ideon .Morlett. Tatrick
Shiels, Henry Scanlan ad Jas. M. lliffle.

';,':((; :)'; fBSttc Ms. .
' e ;

For the besl "and largest variety of pure breed
fowls owned by the exhibitor. ; . . 7t

Best pair Shanghai fowl' -
.

' .;7:.-- i :

do Polands .' '

do common r I ; ; ;,t 7 ; ... '
do mixed breed t. I- --

do Turkeys ; 7 7 ,

On. VcgetaHet
James Kaylor, Daniel Farren, James '!.

. Hamilton, Wm. Kittel and. M. if. Adams.
i - PREMtC&fS. : v;, V.

For the best J acre potatoes , v

do do - turnips . : 7 ;

do do i ' ruta baga or Stredisb. tur-d-o

do 7 Mangul Wurtsell nips
Best 12 table turnips; best 12 table beets

do carrots; ao1
y onions . .

do '
. .. tomatoes . .. do M cabbages f

; t. do . potatoes . t : do sweet potatoes
Best quality of squash '
Best and largest pumpkin :

do do ; muskmelon
do .... do watermelon '"r, ; .. . OnFmil.

E. A. Vicroy, Peter Kaylor, . Charles Ellis,
t Wm. D. Pryce and Gordon Sinclair.

, . . raEjircMs. . .7'."' 7 '." ':Por the best specimens and variety of table
- and kitchen apples ,7 , 7 ' "

BBt variety of ..winter apples '
: ;;

Largest number of good varieties of apples
Best quality of apples .

" .
' ' '' ; "specimen autum pears

do ;..wintej;.pears .
- ''V j

L. i quality of quiaces ,
, varie '"- ties of peaches "--

zr; , one dozen peaches ' '
. collection of plums' "

V J ci

I 1 ZSS? -- ' ' Pi second best dd" '
, .rarlety of grapes second beet d6 ;

beet qualitj grapes - ;:'

If

On .Product of tke Duiru.
Edward Roberts, John Lloyd, James S. Clark,

Hugh M'Closkey and Wm. It. Hughes. .

J 1 :7 premiums, w
"

: , ,.

Best roll butter not less than 5 pounds ... , i

Second bestdo j ,., ,40, i do
Best roll butter not less than 2 pounds ,

Second, best do do , dov ; ', r
,

Best butter in 1 pound prints,f not less than o
Best cheese of any kind or sire

-
f

Second best do , .. . do ' . .,
On Manvfaclurtd Articles,. , , --

,

John Evans, Robert Galbreath, Robert Davis,
-- Samuel Keaggy and Iter J. Little. ; . :

. PREMIUMS. .
'

.

Por the best plough ; best shovel plough
Best corn cultivator j best harrow ,. -- . J t

threLlirj inacV.3 J Irst fannt;? ufiill
stalk and straw cutter; best grata cradle

: - v best horse rak ; best churn ? .. , ;

On Ploughing Match and Ploughs. --, ,

Jno McCoy, Rees S. Lloyd, Jno. E. Roberts,
Simon Weaklapd and David O'Harrai .. ?

"' '
7 ;" PIXMICMS. J'--

,.

To owner of team and plough that plows best
do ..; do . do . ; second best

Best ploughing by Ijpy under 17 yeara of age
Second .best do "rdo; 7 7 , t:.:do ?

liest plough for turf or sod ., J mJs : ; V
;

do ? i; for stubble ground ;iT ; .... , 7,,
;

" do-- ,. for subsoil ... u .. ..tlu :

7 Eoyeslrian PetfvrmanctS, r ; ;

Wm. IL Gardner, Dr. Walters, John Penlon,
John C, .O'Neill and W W., Ivory : .

? ...- - tfREtftuMs. -
:

To the lady OVer 13 who excels in ;g'racief7iill-nes- s,

management of the animal, &o.; first
premium : . a .. :. . . w ;

To the lady over 18 next best, 2nd premium --;

To tne lady Under lo who excel as before,
, the first premium of this dass . ... j

To the lady under 18 next best, 2nd premium.
On Household Manufactures.

Mr. Johnson Moore.. Mrs. ; D- - II, Roberts
Mrs- - M'Vicker, .Mrs. Shoemaker, and Mrs.

. Thompson ; , ., ,

prkmicms.
.For best pair woollen blankets ' ... ; . .. . ' ,,
.,. do . woollen carpet, 10 yards or more

; do ;' rag da : '; do t .:
.do. : pieced bed quilt ,..,..
do . tow cloth, 10 yards or more, -

. - do - linen do ,; , j i; . do , ,
1 do .. hearth rug -- 7 . ; ,

rr do ; pair woollen gloves . jf? 7 i

7 pair woollen stockings : l 7
do : pair woollen hose , -- ; . ..

First and second premiums on each article.
; On Millinery and JVeedlework. .

Mrs. Johnson,, Mrs O'feiUv Mrs IiCtuon,
.... Mrs. T. B. Mooro and Mrs M Roberta.

For the best millinery work - , H, ..

- do dress , ,..? . making1 ; ,t ;

.:. do , .; ; plain needlo work ,, ; ...
do - j fine do ,: r .

do ' embroidery in silk ..

. r do ,j . . j do. , in worsted
. , do . .. do in lace ,

... do. 7 silk patchwork .

do .,: . knittin" and uettinir
Finland second premiums ou each article i

'
i On Iloicers. , .... -

Miss n.V Rhey, Miss Kate Noon, Miss E
s Shoemaker, Miss J,. Culberston, and Miss

. A. G. Thompson. . 7 . . . : : . ;
: iST This committee will exercise . their
judgement in deciding upon tho largest ahd
handsomest varieties-o- f Flowers, natural and
artificial, present at the " exhibition, and the
taste displayed' in their cultivation and ar
rangemcut . ... . , ''.j i

. On Miucelluneous Articles. .

Geo. J. Rodgers, E. F. Lytle. Daniel Litxi
; lager, Andrew Lewis and W. W. Harris.

&SF This committee is invested ' with dis-
cretionary power on meritorious articles not
enumerated in the forgoing list. '' ,'' , 7

Committee on Printing
J. Pattoa Thompson, Philip S. 2s oon ,7 John
: M. Bowman H. C. Devine and Geo. . W.

Todd: . '. :

On Rrtxplion of Article for Exhibition '. .

E. Shoemaker, jr., James C. Noon, Howard
" J. Roberts, David J. Jones and Barnard

M'Dermitt.- - '

. On. Proviiions of Animals Exhibited ' ;

T. Blair Moore, John A. ; Blair, Edward
:: Glass, Richard Jones, jr., and David. J,
; - Evans. . . 7 7 .. '. .

" Chief " Atarhds. ' . -

JohnHamphrics, Richard White, Isaac Evans
Wm. C, Barbou' and Augustan Little. ?

The PlaOe to Go To. lloracc Greeley closes
A recent European letter as follows : " I bid
adieu to Switzerland "with a deepened apprecia-
tion of the grandeur of her scenery, the excellence
of her institutions, the general nobleness of her
people. Among the latter are mean-soule- d and
knavish individuals, doubtless as where are they
not?-fa-nd wherever such 'exist; the traveller will
surely experience their undiscribable contacts 5 but
the Swiss heart beats true to-d-ay as in the heroic
age of Stauffacker, Tell and Arnold de Winkelried,
and the American who has a year at command
for foreign travel, should set apart at least its Au-
gust and September for this - mountain home and
refuge of European liberty. Travelling with the
least possible baggage, often on a mule or on foot,
he may see- - more-- , enjoy more,' gain more health
and strength, and be swindled less,- among the
Alpine heights, than in any other portion of the
Old World. ". - ; . 77 , ;

" DAsreii Webstkbs" Librart. A correspon-
dent of. the Journal of Commerce writes" from
Marshficld touching this rare collection. ' The
number of volumes is stated at 6000-- - Of these
2000 are political. Congressional aud diplomatic :

1000 historical 1 500 licUoaaries, cyclopaedias and
hand-boo- ks ; 00 works cu agriculture; and a
great number of maps and guide books. Tho !
brary is arranged in ca.es in the fqlloVving order ;

Reference Books, Toetrf and Bomance; Histo-
ry and Biography ; Politics; Theology and Phi-
losophy ; Law ; Diplomatic and Congressional ;
Agriculture and Science, and Miscellaneous. These
are all tn the Mansion Library Room and the Law
Office. There are 1200 - Law and Congressional
books in the old Winslow , House, awaiting better
accommodation. . There is not a , valueless book
in the whole library, which it lata lamented
owner was forty years in collecting.

n

There" is no little excitement throughout
this' and adjoining States about the damage
done by the rain to the harvested aud uuhar-veste- d

crops of grain and hay. It U not at
all surprising that every farmer should meas
ure-- bis own and his neighbor's crops in the
same half-bushe-l, and whenever thuirprouts
have appeared, ot only think himself totally
ruined, but also believe famine to be inevita-
ble. 7.--

-- 'V;:..- " :'
Let us look at the prospect fairly Tlioro

is no disputing the fact that in all the wheat
region north of lat. 41 the wheat, either cut
or uncut, is badly sprouted. . How : great the
damage is it is duncult to determine, as many
farmers have no precedent to jude D.y,' not
having bad fctrch a season for several years.
Indeed remembr only one it waa in the
year 1836, though thejworst of the wet weath
er eame somewhat later. , , : ; t

. . That year the wheat was mostly eut, and in
shocks in the field or in. the stacks. In the
great wheat regions of Ohio, Indiana, and is,-

the farmers quite generally . declared
the crop to be totally ruined. ' In some fields
it did look so, for chen it wa& uncut the .yel-

low heads assumed a green ; shade, and the
shocks and stacks became grcco on the surface
as the adjoining pastures In due time, how-
ever-, the raining period was over, the sprouts
died, the etattdidir grain was cut, the shocks
stacked rr thrashed, the stacks lost their bright
yellow hue and stotnl a rusty-looki- ng mass of
dry, , Weawif Etraw ; anu yet mam
the result the wheat indo was as bright
and sound as ever. 7 So slight was the injury
that it was hardly perceptible in the final re
SUlt. ' The shocks ana standing grain were
more injured,' but not ten per cent, of the
crain was destroyed. ! : - ".' ' '

v When wheat is sprouted, a good ' winnow-ing-machi- ne

.will remove most of the injured
kernels, which make excellent feed for ani
mals. If there be a predominance of sprouted
grains in the grist that goes to mill, it is not
spoiled for food ; it is only spoiled for light
bread. 7 The dough, instead of rising by the
ordinary process, has a tendency to liquify
and spread out and form a sticking mass that
will not be kneaded into loaves. It makes
good unleavened bread, and is quite nutritious,
with a sweetish taste. A By many,; persons
bread made of sprouted wheat is preferred,
but. in market the least appearance of grown
kerneles will Injure the eale. , Some millers
even contend that one per cent, of such ker-
nels will injore.the quality of the wholev . It
is therefore . important to the farmer that he
should be Very careful to kep the sprouted
sheaves separate from the sound,1 and should
abn separate the sound from the unsound grain
tu wtunowtng-,- : as faf as possible, i - ' f 3;

""The Injury of raid iipou wheat it quite over-
rated in this country, because xre are not well
used .to it our harrebt weather being usually
so fine that the straw retains its golden bright-
ness till it hiB been thrashed . Not so in
England. the rains are often so In-

cessant that sprouted wheat Is very common,
and the business of shocking or stacking the
sheaves is au art that commands higher wa-

ges than reaping. : There the stacks are al-

ways thatched to preserve them froi snroutins
on the outEide-- , and often built hollow df V

them on the inside, tn this country we ere
much more careless. Our wheat is often ex-

posed to complete soakings. Much of that
grown in the West is thrashed on the ground,
and often lies in a pile throiigh a long rain'
and if a warm one, some of the outside grains
are sprouted., but the inside of the pile is un-

injured. . . ; 7 - .7
- The , D&bubian wheat-boat- s are without

roofs ; th grain is piled up in a pile rounded
on top, and" exposed to till the rains that fall
during a long voyage ' If the ' weather be
warm, the outside grows and mats together
some inches deep, and that protects the re-

mainder. The worst of the sprouted part is
only fit for beasts, while that but . slightly
sprouted sells as food for man and that below
the wetted crust is fit for shipment to France
or England. ' ; 7 v - .

We have no doubt that the grain is injured
by the present wet spell, some accouuts of
which we continue to give ; but it is not ' ut-

terly, ruinous." We may doubt whether
farmers do not gain more in other crops than
they will lose in wheat by the rains. Mcan
time let us console ourselves that we arc not
likely to be destitute of wheats A trustwor-
thy writer makes an estimate ' that Ohio will
yield the present season twenty-tw- o millions
of buthels, Illinois eighteen. "millions, Wis-
consin ten millions, Michigan eight millions,
and Pennsylvania twenty millions." There
is no prospect of a famine. AT. Y. Tribune.

", Tragedy in Texas.
" The Austin State Times has the following

account of a bloody transaction in that city.
The victim, Mrs Malone, was the mother of
teu children t On Sunday morning last a Ger-
man named Frederick, visited the house of a
Mr.' Malone, living about twenty miles from
this city on the Colorado river, and asked for
some buttermilk. Mr. Malone, who had not
yet risen, got up, . and let the man in, and
then started to the milk-hou- se to accommodate
his guest. While be was gone, Frederick
walked deliberately to tho bed where Mrs.
Malone was sleeping, : and sheathed a broad
knife in her breast, killing her instantly. It
is said that no previous misunderstanding ex-

isted between the parties, and that Frederick
had frequently been at the house before the
day of the murder. On the return of Mr.
Malone with the'!' milk, and his discovery of
the act,' he took down his shot-gu- n, and aimed
at the murderer,' ' but the gun unfortunately
snapped; the murderer then made a blow with
the same knife with which he had killed the
wife,, at the husband, who clubbed his gun,
and knocked the. villain down. He arose and
renewed the attack On Maldnej Who gave him
a second blow with the gun, breaking his
skull-bon- e. He then tied him; and havin
"attended to"the burial of his wife started with
the prisonor to this flaee but before he reach-
ed here, the murderer breathed his last.

The Liquor Law.
We have always doubted the policy of at

tempting to legislate .meti iro inor.ility. It !

U u principle in political philosophy that that
government is best which governs least. In
order, to organize and to verpetwate society
men vi;dd una portion of their liberty this
they do,cheerfully and willingly; but when
grieatt sacrifices arc demauded, when new
chaf ae sought to bind down their vills,
they rW'rcstless and rebellious. Ilcnoe the
necessity of the greatest care and caution in
attempting, by legislative enactments, to make
new encroachments UpoU the natural liberty
of individual .Citizens 1 hte remarks are
especially true of a Democratic Ibrm of gov-

ernment, whore the people, by their represen-
tatives, ,are their bwn law makers- - Jii this
C4se when the representatives are faithless,
and Undertake to trample on the wishes of
those who gave inem their power, their acts
become nullities-- , and legislation becomes a
farce' .

' '
- :f - '

This is clearly illustrated by the universal
disapprobation by which the lixjuor law of the
last Legislature is received. The question, of
a prohibitory liquor law had been left to a vote
of the peeplo and had been condemned. Was
this right to make kVmVji their s through
the ballot box, thrown out as a sugar plum to
quiet the voters? Or did it betoken a sincere
deeirc to let the popular voice have its wonted
power ? If the act authorizing the vote of
the people meant nothing, t then those who
passed it were little less than idiots; if it meant
anything it was, that as the people willed, so
would the Legislature act. . But our Legisla-
tors did not do so, they sneered . at the ex-

pressed wish of the people, and passed a law
that was uncalled for and ridiculous. The
consequence is, that it is condemned all over
the State ; there are none who respect it, none
will trouble themselves to enforce it j and this
will be added to the black list of dead letter
acta which encumber and disgrace the archives
of the State.

This new law Is ' condemned aS much D.y

stringent temperance men a bV AttV olhers.
and whence it derived supjiort enouga to pass
it. we are at a loss to know. INo, we take
that back 1 it is bat one ef a series of acts that
characteried. the most reckless thoughtless
and corrupt Legislature, perhaps that has dis-

graced this good old Commonwealth for years.
It needed no great effort to have it pasrod ; it
was a novel idea; and was quicklv caught up
by those who were continually running after
strange Gods. . ".

Besides being In gross violation of th ex-

pressed will of the people, it is objectionable
in riiany rf its features. These we will endea-

vor to show up from time to time, trusting
that past experience may teach voters never
again to trust tbeiriwishes and their interests
to irresponsible .hot. headed bungleis inett
who will condemn their instructions, and make
stupid and clumpy Jaws, that cannot stand.

' Eastern Horses. ; ' " - '
:

Most European, 'horses like to tease their
riders ; the Eastern horses would as soon think
of flying. Nine out often English horses, if
an accident happens to yoilr saddle or bridle,
will select that very moment f r some display
ot eurrgy or temper. 1 liave known many
Anatolian horse whom you culj stop in full
career 6imply by taking your foot out of one
of the stirrups." Not that they are tame and
spiritulous far from if. Let Ihe Anatolian
horse know that his rider sils iiru in the sad-

dle, that his feet press erually in cither sur-ri- p,

that the bridle is all right, and that pran-
cing and curvetting ire desired-- , and he will
play at that game with spirit enough to satisfy
even the most fastidious horSlman. If the
rider is tip for, a ncck-or-nothi- ng race, his
hore is the horse to dash Forward at all risks.
But If his roaster is faint and Weak, the same
horse feels for him, and will carry him care-
fully and tenderly. s a good nurse does a sick
child. If you ride him over broken ground,
he will take the greatest care ; and if lie falls,
you may be sore he will fall in snch a manner
as to hurt himself, and net you. - . Our
officers are rather reckless riders. I have
heard Of scores of falk in full gallop, during
this campaign, r. I never knew any one come
to harm that had a fall with an Eastern horse.
In July last, aO hour After sunset, racing it
hard over the darkercd plain of ".Dovna, with
4 young officer of the Light Division, who
since died a hero's death at Alma; his horse
fell in full career. " Horse and rider rolled iu
the dust, and it was altogether a fearful fall.
The rider got Up lcwiidercd, astonished, and
perfectly sontid. - The animal's knees ahd face
were cUt ; he had put down his head to break
the fall I If that accident had happened with
a European horse, the officer would hardly
have died in battle--. Letter frutn the Camp.

JCSTSave ! Save ! Where is the man that
cannot save and improve ? By curbing the
appetites And restraining the passions, by ob-

serving prudence and maintaining regularity,
he may save his health, husband his strength,
and thus preserve the springs, as constant
fountains of energy vigor and happiness, to
sustain and cherish him under every hard-
ship. He may save fortune by industry and
denying himself needless indulgences, and find
a pure mjoyment in devotions to noble uses.
One hour each day waste! on trifles or indul-
gence, saved and early devoted to improve-
ment, is enough to make an ignorant man
wise in ten years to provide the luxury of
intelligence to a mind forbid from lack of
thought to brighten faculties pVrisbing with
rust to make life a fruitful field, and death
a harvest of glorictts decdsi "

,
; ; -

" jtsTTnE Germans of Waterloo countyj
Upper Canada, are about' establishing "The
German Bank of Upper Canada," at Berlin,
the cipital of the county, with a capital of
five hundred thousand dollars. There are
Over thirty thousand Oermatls In that Vicimtyj
mostly from Pennsylvania. There are a great
many wealthy men athnhg them Their rebU
gioh is Mancse, Trinkards. Moravians, New
JcrusaleuiiUw aud Methodists. -

General WasktEgtcn's Last "We.
Every incident in the Eft. of Washington is

full of interest. The plain heroic inagniiude
of aiind .which distinguished Lim above all
other mcu waaHcYlk?-- t ia fell l5 actfuna, Pat
triotisui chastened by VUhd j'jdgmviit, cud
careful thought, prompted all Li public actH,
made them examples for the study abd guid-fcrt- ee

of iiiahkind-- . It has been that no
oho cah have the short interview with a truly
great man, without beiug nifl.de Hcnsiolc cf las
superiority. Of too tiuhyi who have sonic
way e&fcCW the tide of gfcrt.i, this is by no
nuahs lrlek tta applicability to the character
of U'lshington is verified in the following in-

teresting circumstance related by a corres-
pondent ttf the Charleston Courier; - '

" t was present ," said the correspondent;
"when General Washington jhi'v bis last
vote. It was In the spring of 1700, in th
town of Alexandria. lie died on the 11th bf
December follDw'ilg. The court-hous- e of
Fairfax county was then over the market
house," and - immediately" frnTting,-jadiby- 's

tavern. The entrance into it, was by a flight
night of crazy htaiia Ou the outside The
election wa progressing tseVcral thousands
of ncrsons iu the court-hou- m vard aud inmis2-
diate neigliboiiugitrtH-t-s ; and I was standing
on Gadsby's steps when the Father of -- his
Country droVc up, and immediately sf proach
cd tho court-hous- e steps'; and when within a
jard 01 two of theui. I saw eight rr ten gonl
lookibg men, fiom diiTercnt d'.rCttion?, certain-
ly without the least concert,' spring simulta-
neously, and place themsclvus in pomtions U

uphold and support the-step- s sheVl tbey fall in
in the general's ascent of them. I waa im-

mediately at his back,' and in that pjsitioa
entered the tourt-hous- o with , him followed
in his wake through ,

4,tltiise crowd at the
polls heard him vote returned with him ty

the outward crowd heard ,bim cheered by
more than two thousand pefeohs as he entered
his carriage and fcilw his departure. ' ' ''

There were five or J six candidates on the
bchch fitting; and as the General approached
thdrn, they rose in a body and bowed smiling-
ly and the salutation having been returned
Tery gracefully, the General immediately cast
his eyes towards the; registry of the. poll!1',

when Colonel Dencale (I think it was) said:-r-- "

Well.tJeneral, how do you vote T; Tiie
General looked at the rabdidafw and eri,

t Vota for measures 'ttot fit
men';" and turning to the recording table,
audibly pronounced his vote I sav it enter
ed made a graceful bowk and fetiredt' -

The lite 0vefwhel2dnf Detoottatie Victory
- . -. . ill OregOiL 7 ,!mm i

Extract from a private letter US tba editor
of the Boston Pout, dated Salciu, Oregon Tcr
ritory, June .7 : . . ., ....... .

. to fir as heard from, no whig or, knOW-bolhin- g"

hasbeh elctrcd to the legislature
Xo county 3-- unheard from is considered at
all doubtful for Lane. The people' arc

with Kaow-!N0lhintfis- m tlhd some
portion ef the whigs have voted with the dctu--
ocrats to ncip Kin inannMuiuuon.oi uaricncKS.
This is especially true in counti8 "

.four out
of the wiW) which have usuullg gone whif
or in opposition to the democrats. The

Know Nothings' .knew-,- ' had .' counted wen.
and ? therefore knew' that they fchould have a
large majority for .Gaines, the
nominee of the Know Nothings aud whigs
coftjointly. But. GeU. Labe; wherever nt
went, all over the Territory, gave them terri-
ble blows, showing the ' order to"be anta6
nistic to the fundamental priueipiea of the
government and of freedom- -'

' 3

Just previous to the election; a Dr. Dan
forth-- . Visiting another teart of this country to
form a wigwam,' on the day that Lane met
Gaines there, and intending the formation of
said wigwam' to be one of of
the day to be gained tinder Lane's Dose ahd
in deiiabee of his efforts, waa so extremely
unfortunate as to fail id hii attempt, and lose
a complete set of KnowXoth?ng document,
the ritual, Xe. These document, of course,
figured largely during the remainder of iho
canvase.' line's majority over Judge Skin-
ner in l?57t was about 1,600, and .cannot fail
to be, this year, rising of i!,dlK) over Gaines
Probably hot a county will go for Haines, aud
cot more than two or three whigs .will lie
elected to the legislature. , Isn't it .a unghty
Victory ? ' ,

P. R.- - Since the a!ve was writti'h, Jiihb4s
majority is sccrtainelo be full 2,500,"

The ilioiiTs vr Schoolmasteks Avbi
ki:nts.- - The following from the Boston Trav-
eller, wili be read with interest t ..

" A cseof considerable Interest was tried
Wfore Justice Ladd, of Canxbriuge, on the
23d ult..A citizen of Newton was complain-
ed of for an assault Ujon the nmster of a
school of that place. . It ojirx-ara- that the
master was in the habit, as is now the gener
al custom, of keeping the child of the defoh
dant, with other seholars. after ptho.! lionrs.
The porent, believing 4ht the was
illegal, went to the whool hotlxe and deman-
ded his child. This was after regular-schoo- l

hotirs. The master said the child should go
as soon as she recited her lesou. The pan nt
itteiuntcd lo enter the. school room to tak
his cnilJ, but his entrance was resisted hy
tho master, and the as.-au-lt upon the Uiastef
was the t. The codrt ruled that the
keeping of a child until the lesson (T the day
had beeu perfected was legal, that the parent;
in attempting to enter" the &chwil room iu

to the will of the master, was in the
Wrong; that a child placed at school by pa-
tents is Uhder the .n(r! of the uiastcr Until
regtilarly disnii.'il r and that a pan1hl cannot
withdraw t!ie child from schntd during lhB
day against the master's will, exept throhgh
the intervention of art officer and the school
comnitttcc. The defendaut was fined 5:00""
and cost.. Y "

... , '

ylvttfkiTH ay he olv tcok with L5ki
j wi-?- n ue iett me 1 rutted Jtiltnt A
j tuui less than he broti-- ht ahcu he arried.- -


